
Hello everyone, we hope you are all surviving and looking forward to a change of pace and 
focus over the half term week - needless to say there will be no update on Monday 15th as you 
should not be looking at your emails! 
Just a reminder, if you are the link person from your organisation that receives these email 
updates, please forward them onto all of your staff as there are a lot of useful resources 
contained in them, and NAHE is for our whole school communities - thank you! 
 
Have you got any speakers you would like to hear? Any events you would like us to organise? 
PLEASE let us know as we are about to plan our schedule of events for the rest of this 
academic year. The survey is still open here 
 
Subject networks - just a reminder that the first primary teaching network takes place 
tomorrow, Tuesday 9th Feb at 4pm. Please pass on this information to your primary colleagues. 
Details below: 
Topic: NAHE Primary Teaching Network 
Time: Feb 9, 2021 04:00 PM London 
Join Zoom Meeting 
https://us02web.zoom.us/j/85755236238?pwd=bnNZUWFTd1huTkd6U3laVHErRzJlZz09  
Meeting ID: 857 5523 6238 
Passcode: 730384 
Careers lead network meeting - next meeting will be on Wednesday 3rd March at 4pm. 
Details here: 
Topic: NAHE careers network meeting 
Time: Mar 3, 2021 04:00 PM London 
Join Zoom Meeting 
https://us02web.zoom.us/j/84049014998?pwd=eVBTZW5TRllKZC9CNTdoQlpidTZidz09  
Meeting ID: 840 4901 4998 
Passcode: 667470 
There are also some more resources in the careers section of the website 
Did you know that the subject networks have an area in the members section of the website 
which contains all sorts of useful information - don’t forget to make a visit! If you need your 
members password, check with the person at your organisation that organises the membership 
payment.  
 
TES Awards - how about nominating your setting for the alternative provision of the year 
award? Or perhaps your English team has been outstanding? We have had several successes 
in the past with Hospital and Outreach Education (twice), Gloucestershire Hospital Education 
Services and Oxfordshire Hospital School all being shortlisted in the past and OHS and HOE 
being successful in winning the Innovative Use of IT awards in 2019 and 2020. 
Come on, let’s tell the rest of the education world what wonderful work we do in hospital 
education! You can find out about the awards here 
 
Do you have connectivity problems on your hospital ward? Is this preventing you from 
effective delivery of your remote learning offer? If that is the case PLEASE can you let me 
know - c.kitchen@skylarkpartnershiptrust.co.uk - and tell me the name of the hospital, the name 
of the health trust and the main problem. I was in a meeting last week with someone from NHS 
England who has promised to take this right to the top … ok, we can but hope … but needs 
more details so she can go to the health trusts directly - thanks! 
 



Leaders or DSLs - have your say on safeguarding children during the pandemic- Kings 
College London are running a survey looking at multi-agency responses to safeguarding. This is 
being supported by NAHT and should take 20 - 30 minutes to complete. You can access the 
survey here 
 
Diversity role models - have you come across this charity? Excellent resource that will provide 
talks to pupils, parents and governors - well worth engaging with - 
https://www.diversityrolemodels.org/  
 
The DfE has amended guidance on restricting attendance during the national lockdown. 
This guidance was previously ‘guidance for the full opening of schools.’  This guidance 
attempts to incorporate guidance for special schools and alternative provision, previously 
published separately. 
  
The most significant amendments seem to be: 
System of controls: 
  

● Confirmation that the system of controls is still the right set of measures for the current 
new variants of Covid-19. 

● The importance of ventilation is made clearer - Further advice on this can be found in 
the Health and Safety Executive (HSE) guidance on air conditioning and ventilation 
during the coronavirus outbreak and CIBSE coronavirus advice. 

● Changes to the wording on isolation rules – this relates mainly to anyone who has 
recently travelled from certain other countries. The guidance also signposts that 
secondary schools participating in the rapid asymptomatic testing should follow the 
Mass asymptomatic testing: schools and colleges guidance. 

● Confirmation of position on face coverings in primary schools - where social distancing 
is not possible in indoor areas outside of classrooms between members of staff or 
visitors (for example, in staffrooms), head teachers will have the discretion to decide 
whether to ask staff or visitors to wear or agree to them wearing face coverings in 
these circumstances. But children in primary school do not need to wear a face 
covering. 

● Reminder of importance of parents understanding drop off and pick-up processes. 
● More information on use of lateral flow tests (page 21). 
● Update of definition of close contact 
● Test and Trace Support Payments, including a process to follow (page 25 ff.) 

 
Guidance for full opening: special schools and other specialist settings – updated 
guidance - Gov.uk states that the DfE guidance for specialist settings has been updated. The 
gov.uk email states that changes have been made to the sections on rapid asymptomatic 
testing to include changes to daily contact testing advice, information on the rollout of testing to 
primary school staff and further guidance on the different approaches to testing. However, these 
changes do not appear to have been made on the actual webpage. The content of the guidance 
is exactly the same as that previously published on 31st December. We are waiting for further 
updates. 
  
Attendance - Additional guidance on attendance coding (page 30). This includes reference to 
vulnerable children who, the guidance states, should not be marked as Code X if they are not in 
school (except if they are shielding, self-isolating or quarantining). If the parent of a vulnerable 
child wishes their child to be absent, the parent should let the school know. The DfE expects 
schools to grant applications for leave of absence given the exceptional circumstances. This 



should be recorded as code C (leave of absence authorised by the school) unless another 
authorised absence code is more applicable. 
Strengthened guidance on vulnerable children with a social worker - emphasising that DfE 
expects them to attend (subject to public health advice), given their safeguarding and welfare 
needs. 
 
Future Learn is access to free online learning courses through the University College London. 
They have just released one on blended and online learning design. You can see that here 
The full range of subjects and courses that they offer can also be found on the site and those 
relating to psychology and mental health can be found here. 
 
Useful resources - UCL have also collated a list of useful resources, which include teaching 
children of all ages, and with SEND, about Covid 19 - well worth a scan through to see what you 
could make use of. Check them out here  
 
Philosophical questions for primary aged children - really useful resource for something a 
bit different to get primary aged children thinking - comes from the Helen Hamlyn Centre of 
Pedagogy based at UCL - check out the site here 
  
Data and Privacy Online - A Toolkit for Young People Imagine that the internet knows 
everything about you. Does it matter? What can you do to protect your privacy and data online? 
These are examples of great questions to ask students to get them critically thinking. The 
London School of Economics have created a brand new toolkit with some really useful, up to 
date and relevant information which you can take a look at HERE. Again, particularly whilst 
remote teaching/learning, the information is a great way of getting those conversations going on 
without having to waste time creating or looking for new, up to date resources. 

Homeschooling and children with SEND - not always easy to find resources to support our 
parents or even us if we are having to make a remote delivery. Some useful stuff here which is 
worth checking out 
 
SFVS is a financial reporting requirement for all maintained schools, who must submit it to their 
local authority (LA) annually.  The SFVS is completed by the school (i.e. school leader and or 
business professional), reviewed by the governing board and signed by the chair prior to 
submission to the LA, who in turn use the SFVS to provide an assurance statement to the DfE. 
Due to the COVID-19 outbreak, the DfE has decided that the SFVS return should be delayed 
this year. This is to take account of the current pressures schools and LAs are facing. 
For the financial year 2020-21, schools should submit their SFVS to their LA no later than 28 
May 2021. 


